
INDUSTRY OVERVIEW RESTAURANT BUSINESS PLAN

Kona-Q healthy restaurant business plan market analysis summary. Kona-Q is a fast-casual restaurant, serving fast,
fresh, healthy grilled meats and vegetables.

Betty will be employed as the Kitchen Manager. This provides an authentic surrounding that at times seems to
distract everyone as they analyze the wealth of artifacts on display. In addition, restaurants compete with home
cooking. Our international menu, striking artwork, wine tasting evenings and events, excellent service and
engaging clientele will confirm the feeling of being in "the coolest place" in Monmouth County. The
restaurant will be open 7 days a week with hours as follows: Monday am â€” pm Tuesday am â€” pm
Wednesday am â€” pm Thursday am â€” pm Friday am â€” pm Saturday am â€” pm Sunday pm â€” pm 2. In
FSRs, waiters take orders, serve beverages and meals, present the check, and process payment. After earning
his degree, he worked for a regional restaurant chain and an independent fine dining restaurant. Service This
section is most relevant for fine-dining concepts, concepts that have a unique service style, or if you have
particularly strong feelings about what role service will play in your restaurant. Most independent restaurant
investors are in this for more than just money, so giving some indication of what you value and who you are
outside of work may also be helpful. The food product is not competitive, but people are often willing to
sacrifice quality for convenience. Inventory management systems track supply levels and can help reduce
waste due to spoilage. She knew one day she would have to parlay this skill into a business opportunity. We
forecast a high net profit on these sales. We will team up with Groupon and Yelp. US tourism spending for
food services and drinking places, an indicator for restaurant revenues, increased 6. They are the ones that are
willing to spend their money on good dining and service at high prices. The kitchen preparation line has been
designed to be operated by a minimum staff of 1 line cook and a maximum of 4 cooks. Labor is another major
cost for service-oriented restaurants. The industry consists of full-service restaurants FSR and limited service
eating places, which include quick-service restaurants QSR ; cafeterias; buffets; snack bars; and nonalcoholic
beverage bars. An FSR's square footage and the number of seats and tables dictate how many patrons it can
serve also known as table turns or covers directly affects sales. In looking at our market analysis, we have
defined the following groups as targeted segments. Though it seems complicated in reality, it is not too
difficult, basically do-able and imperative as it will create the backbone of your restaurant business plan. In
addition to the young adults with money to spend, On the Water will also be targeting adults and tourists
known to frequent Sunset Blvd. Thus, it becomes essential to keep your target customers and their behavior
and preferences in mind while writing your restaurant business plan. There are several consultancies such as
the Redseer Management Consultancy that release industry reports. Jeff Wright will prepare a weekly report
that shows the gross profit margin after cost of goods sold and labor cost has been deducted from the sales
revenue. And, while there are certainly dominant players in this industry especially among fast-food purveyors
, no one company has the market cornered. Payroll will be processed by a payroll processing service. The
same general factors discussed above dictate the performance of each group, but sit-down restaurants tend to
be more expensive, making them even more sensitive to consumer budgets and the health of the economy. We
want the yuppies, baby boomers, high-end clubbers, tourists with money, wealthy image seekers and
compulsive spenders. This will encourage families tired from a day of work to stop in for a home cooked meal
they can enjoy â€” without the cleanup!


